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THE DOCTOR SAID 
“I CANT HELP VOIT

WONDERS OF RADIUM. t.c-~- Ez 'rs^w"upw*wii imipptM CATS *J5jPit
Mole te Disappear. Just_ at this season when the cold _____ mmmmm jMfaAEf -........ Big Art. to Greater Britain.

In view of the announcement of the dry wir, ,vmg. way to a milder I MM_ * „ . ...establishment of a radium institut* 5^t tooretiundFMasofi, the germs of Th&Y’Are the MOSt DafiOerOUS 01 I _ ■ _ I ^ negotiationg which were com-
under the patronage o, the King, and ÿg^S All Wild Animals & Gfkt&fcT^ 55S&C OreaH^S 3
m view, furthermore, of the remark- renewed force. I. . V-*x/ vwNrtMd.*/ B I J Siam for the cession to Great Britain
able work being done in the London As soon as you feel anv deep-seated DQQQOQQfMH ir. j of the Siamese States of Kelantan,

ssrrs tsrssrss anra* MERC"-ESS oemons- m ÜPSrJ jstws S£gst£E,
«WMravnt the SlUMn ! P.*IS M . Wbff./Eror 1. Marik end Q.lek » Ljl aali K-wSSr »

of that institution by Sir Frederick : ***« pwA^ffeetedr: Th? t>3taetrsftng' Learn, When Aroused They Are OOMK X^sQ ^ason *® 5£le7e that. “? Angl°"
i Treves. powerof this, em>ocaimn**faB,' Fj_Js l,tiarrmt*-Panth«r. Jaou.rs l3*OUjiui X Siamese treaty by which, in return

Sir Frederick bevan hv utterim? a ^^dmgly greaff arid" optieTia vmg F ■ 1 _ S . ' 5 *** MHl^togSPlgiA-- Jv^lB for certain advantages, Siam will re-

w «alftHBto,l
SaLbdlitremindJditUhe stientistaftLl to Appleteb’a Magaatoe^tt- of household work to taken ^‘immediate totu^. ^The^immedT-

su™PbfCU,eauM0^f x-rais and a buti ’,il1, «Wi'tissues eluding the rogue elephant with hto F^?thoreughly cleansing federated Malay States of an area of
singer of Teeswster, says: “ Si* years high "freouenev current of Finsen 4,ld ena*v *#^ I681*1 CQ^ a’-ia unbounded strength. Ins marvelous floors. metal-work, walls about 15,000 rrules, or more than half
ago I became a v.ctim to La Grippe and KK qUenCy cnrrent Qf *lnsen temp The following case «r4ll show cunning and bis villainous trunk, and *"?*• "or%the present area of the federated
had it in Its worst form. The attack was ‘*rh**~ uaxTa a^*. •• 1 îfîf u brittf?d e6se 10 tho9e Including that gray shaggy rogue, the woodwork, Sunilflit Malay States. The territory in ques-
unusually seveVc, and left me to terribly h e T«7 fulfilled^all rY ns * * American grizzly, with his rib crush U the most economical both tion contains a large Mahometan
bad shape. I was utterly wostrawd; "*Ba,^,“.utj1»3>« "^‘"lfiUed aU j p Mr. PG. Wells of 338 Ogden street, ^ b his ponderous paw and his la time awl money. ... population; amongst whom are a
weak, and run down entirely. My ‘VrS T nTii,. „l Fprt William Ont., says ^‘‘Following “ol teLklrntmaw no beast Is as dan - Considérable number of British sub-
voice also completely rave out. and mv The lecturer then told the story of my duttes *n attending to passenger noT* maw* uv “ “ ., ;P/»tq mttwAifo thnt of the federated
lungs seemed to be seriously affected! ca8es <*f various maladies treated and trains r often get wet through with gérons to man as any one of the htg g.._i- Jvfo1 ’ gtates themselves
People who knew nr.e thought I was not declared, among other things, that it rain and steam (the latter in winter), cats. T„„o]1 , v Mr -r w nnff the mnnarinc di-long for thi. world.” * now is established that radium can This with hours of duty in icehouses "For, besides the mouth provided ™eJf^ Jansa8 „V WncHsh co^nanl which

“One day I saw in the Baser wfcat cure every form of birthmark or in summer .was no doubt,the cause with teeth that can crunch through the j m whicti re^ort8 a?d u . j . lq4E -x*ensive Lamer
PSYCHInT haT’done for K, and mole and Lid he would like to ask A my contracting rheum at nm;W both leg bene of a man as If it were i ̂ Tstingtid smart'teThLL to dtd fis^ ànZhe^Ws
thought I wcuki give ft a trial, ao I seat an7 surgeon present whether be knees, left arm and shoulder. This pipestem, each foot Is pwvlded with whom they were addressed tan states in regard to the above
for a sample bott.e. This gave me such knew of anv other remedy that would got so bad that I could no longer flve -poniard-llke claws, pointed like It js retoted^at once ' when en- that it iskicorrecfto assumethat thé

dh th,9f He '"I? f nV'ln°7te! : St “occa8iongla,for° aeVbral week!" needles and from three to four and a -gdged in a cmHrpvorsy with a Senator cession of territory has been given as
.r^hritn»kw^f°fhi^,ltLjî.ffh.HC0*'â’ °*>8eTvat,on of the removal of luring which I was under the tfeab half inches long. As the beast striked from Delaware, he evaded the real a quid pro quo for the relinquishment

KtTto23Sk25?t253*£ 1 “t t-umor9 an,d enlarg^«J)™ It: wlthS^ese be draws the claws In, question by saying: of British extra territorial rights in
comply r^torrtf ^d my voi« ^ 1 ft rir^toce ïn "another ÏÏ« IHUe^^ttS' no W?er whaf I keeping hold of muscles and tendons “I th«X the Senator from . that Siam proper, although it is quite pos
ition n grand shape again. They usedte a -otid mass the sire of an Lge on tried, and this was my state - when and ligaments and tearing them out of IfTe^ state which has three counties sible that this question may also form
tell irethat a breath tS wind would blow a arm vanished after a month's Zam-Buk was recommended;, to me. I the flesh until they snap like rubber ygl^LYnnth^f^nîïïton168 at hlgh ftrt, °î.tÇe tfja& *f n*?c}1.fwe
me away, I had got so thin, but PSYCH I NE ™ la,.d in a supply, and 'to my great joy bands, so that unless the victim sue Youths Companion. likely, he added, that advantages
built me up in no time: I am a pretty ..Tt u .. fv„t ti.„rp „ it began to cure me. I rubbed it wèll Cumbs it will be months and months ‘ „ 01 a commercial nature have been
solid specimen of humanity to-day, having S 1 mount of rad i» >vei‘y night; and vrtlen à few boxes d Bometlmea years and yearn be , A Remedy for Earache.—To have granted to Siam in return. The pro- Chicago Post
gained^ in weight and put on flesh all the J^Tli.ftLoont 'of ^od had been-used, fdhnd-1 was free again ?” p Z ran ^rato use of an the earache is to endure torture. The posed arrangement will strengthen
time.” 'um "sed. an£ th® 5m?u.nt from the pain and stiffness of rheu- f.°-e> can regain use of an Injured eaT iâ a delicate organ and few care the position of Great Britain in the

BTOP THAT COLD OB THB MSÜM1 WILL done- 8a,d s,r Fred>nck._i_At_«h, matism, J.have had «©^-more tirouJtde ‘ ’ . 4*o deïd with it, considering it work Malay Peninsula, and will effectually
BRSniOOS. Yon can do this by toning or i Present moment we have only small the disease and unhesitatingly Buf- not’ qnly. -do these...taltyta.tear for. a doctor. JBr. Thomas' Ecleclric prevent the-" possibility of the estab-

iritem wtth PajeMne. All droagista and quantities, but we are dealing with recommend Zam-Buk to all who suffer vktloutfty. Curious to say, although Oil..offers a simple remedy. A few lishment of any inroortant foreign in-
^nR00^ a substance that may be regarded as from rheumatism, ■ muscular stiff- (the claws are needle pointed and drops upon a piece of lint or medicat- terest which might lead to disputes in

SSriStîSSST *° Da T' ^ tM0OTt al®08t hmitless in power. This can- ne8a, >te.S ‘.the djges art drill As the tip of a Ititfe ed Cotton; and^aéed in the ear-will dependencies of Siam which are r©
v°Lbee.sald and .Fmaetl Zam-Buk is also a sure "cure for ec- finger,'a cut wftli one of the» hooks work wonders m relieving pain. mote from effective control from
light. From the fact that this rela- Zema, ring-worm, ulcers, "abscesses, tg llkadhe cut of h dagger. On bhe oc-: • —-----------------  Bangkok. From a strategic point it is
tion exists we may draw the conclu- pUes, haf leg, suppurating wounds, jj, sdstoek’s trained Wild ani The -man who pays his way in is valuable, as the federated Malay
SS vS S. " 5 « <SS S,Si"£bSiS - • •«*■ TT  ̂ Sfc

have sufficient radium we can carry diseases. All druggists and Stores sweep at a European hlg^t ^ear cutaway out. extended considerably further
out whatever may be the wishes of leU at 50c, per-dx>x”or post lree*ort fMrou^t the sU Ipch thkk fur ot the ^ ... ----------------------  n!rth^Kd 7

Truly Scotch. the surgeon. ^m-Buk^Cft,^;oïonfe>- uponu rece«d ^toeat-rtaAiiut three parajlbl «trips twp SLEEPLESS LITTLE BARIFS
examinine a Scottish "The effect of raditfm m chronic ol price. feet long and sht itiéhes deep and JktLrlaLJj L.I i I LC DADIC3

termer, “You affirm that* when this eczema is well known. As regards ■ ,i . . A:. .■ : clean as razor slashes to the very - ARE SICKLY BABIES
happened you were going home to a rodent ulcers I may say those certain ,, ^ink it is an advantage ^“okbone of the beast ' When babies are restless, sleepless,
meal. Let us be quite certain on : types may be cured by radium. One singer to go abroad to “As a matter of fact, the dexterity a«d cross, it is the surest possible
the point, because it is a very im- ! case in which an ulcer Was of many .T®”1" ng 0 g of one of these big cats’ claws to as-. si«t...th»t they are not well,
portant one. Be good enough to tell y.ears ,du,ratl2" “I4" ™, “Tdunno as it’s any advantage,” founding. Here Is a curious accident babies steep soundly and wake dp
me, sir, with as little prevarication tissue had adhered to the bone was ..nswere<j Mr. Cumrox. “But it’s which happened to Bostock when he k^ghfly'. . Sleeplessness is generally
as possible, what meal it was that you , unsuccessfully treated by X-rays an considerate of the home folks undertook personally to break to a f L a-llmt>?t °! ttl.e st°inach
[were going home to.” “Ye would ^msen light. A cure, nevertheless 1ft§ fthe neighbors.”- Wteshihgton .rogae' tiger that had ‘gone bad.’ Tto- dLe^ftahv- °nW’ A few
I like to know what meal it was ?” : effected at two sittings with gtar, vitted with wle leather guards won. ibe ® n7n Tablets will put
said the Scotchman. “Yes, sir: I radium. . n^the skin and covering the fleshv i ”6 Hg» an^ glvl.U 8oUnd-
should like to know ” replied the pDFpAUTIOM^ AT SEA , Recognised ^ the leading >Peejflc wt of the leg from the ^oln to the Evariste; Que ^ys• J“I haLTfound
counsel sternly and impressively PRECAUTIONS AT SEA for the destruction of worms, Mother Ï he entered tbe arena with the Babvs Own • 5-
“Be sure you tell the truth.” “Weel,   Gravrw’ Worm,ExteYminator has prov- ï“f' , !Z wound cine for const in, tion a^nl, medV

was just oatmeal.” Uf.-S.ving D.vics, Not Se.n by ed a boon to^rin^children every- ^ ^rs were riashed to one troubles. I g^e toem to m}° Utile
Passenger* on the Big Liners. _______ :—:___ _ spot jtist big enough to admit a single #*1 andthejr keep her lively and

daw, an undergarment showed two' well. Hold by medicine dealers or 
similar and the sole leather guard ,.at * cento a box from The
three similar ents, whUe the flesh was rilie^On^8 Medlclne Co *' Brock" 
tom an Inch deep to tour places three —
Inches long.
r ‘‘Still another Instance showing the 
marvelous quickness of claw happened 

_M m —_ , In the same show when the trainer to
Itepeat it: Shiloh a Curt will al- cj,arge Qf a leopard group was saved

way» cusemy eougk* and colds.” In the nick of time from a rogue which .__«Çhitoti’* ... ,~
“I v„,v o; ~:iTwcw ml- had-;tried to pull him down by climb- K’ btill°hs Cure Will always

mirt ’ - ' 7 0n lug np on him. The arm of this man C*TC toy COUghs and Colds.’
i“‘Ye8;' L’Ai ^,'criw.eommisBiiïlëT/’ Wwèd between wrist amHIbow alone' > » -X.  ------ ---- ***&$*

, -ll: V” . " twlent}r-sll wounds varying from a “Oh, don’t go yet ! Why are you in
Minard’s Liniment reitieves Neuralgia, quarter, of an Inch deep and an inch such a hurry?” The Queen's Technical- Schools."

- - -$»-•;» TV—------ km& to one inch deep and tour Inches Well, you see, I faithfully promis- It is not generally known that the
■ ■ A ■ ■ ■ tong. ed my husband I would meet him in

• “Of all the big cats, Including that the vestibule of the Ambiguity 
magnificent jungle maned monarch of ° ?*5ck
might, the Uon, and including those lE 3 only 8:30 now!”— By-
beatitifnlly spotted orange and Week v 10 '
vlllatos the Jaguar and the leopard, Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
and their cousin, that noiseless, light- v _________ y n«re

SSr£AC”' Sïïp -
i3%£ SSSL%S: Sïïr.5; j ^ -

bloodthirsty of all'wild beasts. The “Then how do you know he’s 
tiger Is,,however, the quickest to learn asléép?”
ànd the easiest to handle. Whereas "I heard him doing it. He’s sleep- 
the tiger always remains a nervous, ing>out loud.”—Illustrated Bits, 
high strung brute, after, a time a Uon 
becomes phlegmatic and lazy and re
quires urging, which to apt to cause 
trouble. t _ isff; ' V ”

“Whereas the tiger Is a demon Incar
nate and riierctiess once aroused, he Is 
at least an honest fighter that gives 
ample warning when about to attack 
and only as a rare exception attacks a 
man from behind, unlike the. Jaguar, 
the lqpp»rd ana the panther, .wiflch are 
treacherous and almost invariably at
tack Whéh a back Is turned.

“Again, of all this dangerous family 
the nature of the tiger comes nearest 
that of any ordinary house cat, and, al- 4 ejl 
ways comparatively, the tiger It Is that 
to most appreciative once the master 
has succeeded to establishing his truce.
Then, like the domestic cat, he likes to 
-brush up against the person of his 
trainer, lovés to have his back rubbed 

•‘tiki- groomed and the top of hto head 
scratched to soothe the everlasting Itch 
between tlie ears, while he emits pure 

'erf satisfaction, forgetting that .«hp 
least unforeseen" accident may arouse 
mmaerttttf Instincts thiît WQUld to a 

*twtoklto#MX)nverf thé friendly meeting 
htia a sberoHUes." Ti-'~'
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s Buffered 10 Months with Kidney 

- Complaint Gin Pills Cured.

Dunvegan, Inverness Co,
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com- 

plaint after using Gin Pills. Six hourr 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three, months I feel 
as weU as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physl- • „ 
clan attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. ] 
may add that I used a .great deal of me
dicine, mid strictly followed my physi
cian's directions regarding diet, ete, bn# 
without avail, until providentially 1 
learned of your most excellent remedy, 
t am recommending (Wn Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHKBSOH.
Bold by druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—6 for $5.50, o* 
sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
you mention this paper.
Dept. N.U., National Drug & Chemical 
Co„ Limited, Toronto. 12Û
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Voice Gave Out.
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A Variation.
The biscuits are undeniably small 

and hard, and the steak Is really like a 
piece of leather.

“Mother never had a mekl like this," 
says the young husband.

“She didn't?” asks the bride.
“No. I don’t see why we can’t keep 

a cook like mother used to keep.”— ■'

;

y

His Guess.
“Why don’t you resign from, your 

clubs and quit smoking, dear? You 
know such things don’t do you any,

“Don’t worry about meT Go ahead 
anti get the new clothes you want. 
I’il try to pay tot them somehow.”— 
New York Life. -^À %'-iS

- -

DO YOU DrilNK TEA ? ^

"SALUA"
Is the finest tea the world pro- 
duces. If you are not already us
ing it we will be pleased to send 
you a free sairyle. Kindly drop us 
a card stating whether you use 
black, mixed or green, and the 
price yoU usually pay per pound. 

THE “SALADA" TEA CO., 
Toronto, Can.

A Famous Hunt.
The 42nd anniversary of that fam

ous fox-hunt known as “the Waterloo 
run,” from the fact that it had its 
inception at Waterloo. Goyse, has just 
taken place in England. Col. An- 
struther-Thomson—who hunted with 
101 different packs—was then master 
of the Pytchley Hounds, and they 
covered 30 miles in three hours and 
45 minutes—the first 21 miles occu
pied only one hour and 50 minutes- 
but subsequently a rather long check 
was experienced. The railway was 
crossed four times and the canal once, 
and fox, hounds, and followers negoti
ated rivers and brooks upon nine oc
casions, while main end other roads 
came within the scope of operations 
at no fewer than 26 different points. 
The master rode five horses, and for 
an hour and 45 minutes was alone 
with the hounds. Those who ran a 
portion of this remarkable chase in
cluded Capt. Clark, who was the only 
man that rode the same horse through, 
and Tom Firr, the most scientific 
huntsman that ever carried a horn. 
Hounds were stopped owing to dark
ness, and it was ten at night when 
they reached home.
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Well

ErEifàHEBlg!
Pills. They will regulate the action passengers, and qntil occasion arises 
of a deranged stomach and a disor- where they are called into practical 
dered liver, and make you feel like a use their presence on the vessel is 
new man. No one need suffer a day not noticed by the traveler. But the 
from debilitated digestion when so captain aud his crew know where they 
simple and effective a pill can be got are and know how to use them ef- 
at any drug store. " fectively when necessary.

Probably one of the most import- 
“How did the Count pop the ques- ant features Of protecting the vessel 

tionj” , , itself in the event of her being in
“How do I know?" snapped the collision at sea is the system of clos- 

petulant heiress. “I couldn’t be pre- ing the collision bulkhead doors 
sent when oùr attorneys met.”—Louis- which in case of a bad crash would

keep the inpowmg flood of the sea 
out of all compartments except the 
one at the point of contact. In one 
of the best systems of this kind the

“You gb around' borrowing money, 
arid yet you. seem to be prosperous.”

“I am.”
“How do you: manage it?”
“My motto is', ‘Always put off till 

to-morrow thôsè y Ou have done to
day’.’ ’—Cleveland Leader.

RFFfiHM’g n*. Æ
First Thing

PILLSWhen- tempted to reform something 
take a look over your own record and 
the .fit will pass harmlessly off. The haphazard use of a remedy 

will never discover its efficacy. Try 
Beecham's Pills morning and night, 
and note the improvement in your 
health, i 3*

Repeat

Tho BEECHAM’S
PILLSMight

Bold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
LQueen conducts a school at Sandring

ham. After they leave the ordinary 
school the village girls and boys on 
the Sandringham estate are received 
Into “The Queen’s Technical Schools” 
and taught an industry which will 
stand them in good stead during the 
whole of their lives. The ■ girls are 
taught needlework, and the boys cabi
net making. With the former some 
very beautiful work is done, in some 

the material used being actual
ly spun and woven in the school. 
Lace-making, drawn-thread work, and 
embroidery of all kinds is carried qnt. 
The boys produce chairs, tables, trays, 
bureaus—in fact, almost anything in 
the furniture way, and the workman-

ville Courier-Journal, Hi, tograro**.
eon, the EpgliiSn actor, received a let
ter from a ’tailor joffering- to make him 
a suit of clothes for nothing—not as 
an advertisement, but merely because 
he was disgusted With the, clothes the 
actor wore in a certain" play. Cur
iosity prompted Mr. Bobertson -to 
make further inquiries, and he then 
found out that the" tailor had been 
to see him in Lord Lytton’a "Money,” 
Having Lbeen tofd that Mr. Robertson 
was one of the best-dressed actors dfl 

stage. Judge of his disgust, Ihere- 
, when MA Robertson made his

at 8-
of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) gâ.

Lucas County. . , ------------  _
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that steamer has 24 heavy bulkhead doors, 

he is senior partner of the firm of F each a half ton in weight, which can 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in be closed from the bridge within a 
the City of Toledo, Countv and State minute and without the aid of power 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay from the engine room. The little con- 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- troller is in the chart room, and the 

I- LARS for each and every case of Ca- power in the wrist of a 12-year-old 
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use bov is sufficient to turn it. 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. When the captain suddenly finds

FRANK j. CHENEY, himself enveloped in a thick fog and 
Sworn to before me and subscribed hears the blasts of the sirens of other 

in my presence, this 6th day of De- vessels too close about him to be 
cetnber, A.D. 1886. comfortable, he usually turns the

A. W. GLEASON, controller, and instantly a system of 
(Seal.) Notary Public, bells is started jingling in all eec-

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- tions of the steamer. The ringing 
nally, and acts directly on the blood fasts for about 30 seconds, and fire- 
and mucous surfaces of the system men and trimmers have ample op- 
Seiid for testimonials free. port uni ty of getting Outside the zone

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.^ 0j danger before the big doors begin 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. #0 close. Within a half minute after
I ake Hall s 1 amily Pills for con- bells start ringing the water-

atipation. tight doors descend under the action
of a mechanism operated - by a’ hy- 

Don’t run after anything. Pretend draulic pressure of about 750 pounds 
that you don’t want it, and sometimes tj the square inch. The pressure 
it will perversely turn around and eat exerted on the big steel doors is so 
out of your hand. great that they have been forced

------- :------—— through - and closed over some two
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff feet of coal.

"Aunt Chloe, do you think you are 
a Christian?” asked a temperance 
clergyman of an old negro woman 
who was smoking a pipe.

“Yes, brudder, I specks I Is.”
“Do you believe in the Bible?”
“Yes, brudder.”
“Do you know that there is a pas

sage in the Scriptures that declares 
that nothing unclean shall inherit the 
kingdom of heaven.”

“Yes, I’ve heard of it.”
“Well, Chloe, you smoke, and you 

cannot enter the kingdom of heaven, 
because there is nothing so unclean 
as the breath of a smoker. What do 
you say to that?”

“Why, I specs I leave my breff 
behind when I go dar.”—Rochester 
Herald.

State

MCKENZIE’S

DScases
F

f SELECTED \ 
For the WEST. 1

BEST for the most Critical 
Buyer. BEST for the Econ-. 
oiriist. The quality of your 
seed contributes everything 

your success. Insist on i 
McKenzie’s Seeds, grown i 
for the West. Address /

the Ëti
(ore
appearance in the part of the popr 
relation, Alfred Evelyn, in a "dowdy" 
frock-suit of black, an old-fashioned 
turned-down collar, a skimpy black 
tie, and elastic-side boots. It did net 
occur to the tailor that the actor had 
dressed the ehfcraCter rather than 
himself, and he. to<i the theatre at the&ffir1i2d’S%-15 **■'
son had no more £& Of drain then 
a village grocer.

ship is really excellent. Many pieces 
of furniture are made for the King 
and Queen themselves to give away as

■ 'üxr
,!> >x - k f

presents. Often the King's guests go 
to see the school, and leave their or
ders. On the pages of the order bpok 
are to be found the signatures of 
the German Emperor, the late King 
and Queen of Portugal, the King and 
Queen of Spain, and the Qyeen of 
Norway.—The Country Hoine.

m to
Marion Bridge, G.B., May 30, ’02.

I have handled MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for here 
arid unquestionably the best seller of 
all the different kinds of Liniment I 
handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

X brandon! I
\or

WRITEHard on the Bishop.
Of Dr. King, the Bishop of Lin

coln, who entered on his eightieth 
year the other day, many curious 
stories are told, notwithstanding the 
placid and uneventful life that he has 
led. One day, and he tells the tale 
himself, he was sitting in a chair by 
the seashore, and on attempting to 
rise found that his legs were not so 
young as they were. While he was 
still struggling to gam an erect posi
tion a fisherman’s little daughter 
came along and lent her aid. “Think 
•you, little girl," said the bishop, 
when safely on his feet. "Oh, it's 
nothing," said the girl, in reply ; 
“Pve helped father to get up many a 
time when he hasn’t been near so 
sober as you."

». H.°MCKENZIE CO., LTD.:-’;r

“I can testify tg the 8 
great merits of your Emul- .

H sion, especially in all fl 
diseases (rf a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many -: 
lives that otherwise would 

y have yielded to consump
tion . keep Scat's:
Emulsion in the hotse all 
the time and all the family ", * 
use tt.”—MR. C. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash- f
ington, R. L H Proved It

‘ U Rich Uncle—You might as weU atop
H mooning about Miss Beauty. She 
■ hasn’t been to love with you after all. 

.^f'llTT 5% I She’s beeti after the money she 
,.w*. I thought you would" inherit from me. 

■ 0 I Nephew—Impossible! What makes you
■s'* think so? Rich Oncle—I have propos-iLmuisioni ««

G.T.P. SHOPSOOTHING THE WAVES. t

Oiling the Waters When the Seas Acs 
Running High.

When the captain of a wave beatpu 
ship pours oil upon the waters he does 
not empty a barrel of kerosene over 
the aide. He has somebody stitch np 
three or four cotton bags, which he 
fills -first with oakum and then with 
oil, usually equal parts of fish oil anff 
kerosene. The bags are then tied 
tightly at the tope and pricked all over 
With a sail needle to permit the oil tq 
exude and are hung from the boaf 
davits and weather chains to drip their 
contents on the raging billows. The 
bags must not be allowed to get emp
ty, but must be refilled every twq 
bouts- For six bags ten gallons of 
oil are used in thirty hours. Some
times if it la very cold the oil congee to 
and will not ran out through the hole$ 
fast enough, and the mouth of the 
bag to then loosened to let it escape 
in that way. Its effect is magical on 
a rough sea. A huge comber will 
arise, threatening to bury the laboring 
vessel under tons of water, but wllj 
strike a patch of oil no larger than 4 
common dining ta Me and subside ip 
an instant into a smooth, round swell, 
which the ship rides like a cork.

Tbe use of oil Is also a valuable all)
; to wearing ship In a gale and high 

seas- A few gallons of palnt oil ovef 
; fpe lee quarter enable the vessel (q 

perform the maneuver In perfect safe
ty without taking a drop of water on 
board. When a boat ships so mueff 
Water that it. to impossible to get tfie 
off bags slung in position without sun
ning the risk of being swept ovefr 
board an ordinary bed sheet saturated 
With paint oil tied to a rope and al
lowed to float will soon calm the sea* 
sufficiently to permit men to move 
about the decks safely. Paint oil to 
agreed to be the best to use, rape seed 
oil and porpoise oil rank next, but 
kerosene to not satisfactory unless 

•sed with some other «4L 1

; When Bureau Drawers Stick.
To prevent bureau drawers from 

■ticking wax the bearings. Use a good 
floor wax, rubbing it to à gloas. This 
ÿte much better- than the old, untidy 
way of peina sqap, which to rarely 
satisfactory, and, besides, the wax will 
not catch and pold dust and dirt 
the soap would.

LOTS ■

■

FROM $60 to $160 EACH. 

TERMS, $10 Cash and $5 a month.* JJjft v\
No Interest. No Taxes.

Immediately across the road from 
the shops and yards.

$25 a lot reduction to purchasers of 
5 lets @ $125 each. ~

Plans sent on application.
Round House partly built and 86 

Miles of Track laid-hi yards- 
already;

Need no Longer 
Fear the Knife

1
-A Question of Form;

Kn. O’Toole—Shore, ’tis bad 
•era yer goat has. Oi found him in me 
cabbage patch this ma rain’.

Mrs. O’Fltan—Shure, thin, ’tte not 
bad manners that do. bother the dar
tin'. Oi call it blame poor taste-— 
Harvard Lampoon.

1

• aGRAVEL EASILY AND NATURAL
LY CURED BY DODD'S KID

NEY PILLS.
•VWP

Throat
Coughs

'■j*; A Lucky Answer. -
Joseph Pelrlne who Suffered the Tor- A famous animal painter says _ 

tures of this Terrible Complaint for When he was a boy he oijee witnessed Apply qwner 
Nine Months, te„, how the old Re- tffieflTan TrltZ^^
©"rt*wKj'dn*p V °ured H,m_ retired prize-fighter. The Trishman’s
Port Felix East. Guysboro. Co , N. dog was badly beaten, and the fact 

8„ (Special).—That you need no long- was a source of deep chagrin to the 
erdear the knife if troubled with gra- owner. He was very jealous of his 
vel or other urinary troubles is the dog’s record, but as only he and the 
glad jiews that Joseph Pelrme, a painter had seen the fight he asked 
well-known young fisherman here is the latter n&a decidedly significant 
te ipg his friends. way which ^the dogs won.

} suffered -intense pam from gravel “Why,” was the reply, “your dog 
and other urinary troubles for nine won 0«
months,” Mr. Pelrine says. “But but he t». ^
seven boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ^ li{e ou/of the cur aU the time"

"Ym!1 hâve°saved”vour
one who is suffering from gravel or j 8aved yùm loi,e"
urinary troubles.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure gravel by An Old Superstition,
curing the kidneys. The urinary or- During stormy weather on the coast 
garis are entirely dependent on the of Nova Scotia native skippers clip the 

at ; . The More the MerriM-l • kidneys. If the kidneys are not in bglr of beard and head to use them aa
?*Yes: he’a her fourth husband." — -good working order they cannot filter »0n on the water.” It being an an- 
“Unlucky fetiow1" , - out the une acid and it combines with ^tent belief in those parts that storms

thre, ei-huHbande pay her alimony, , Hones and they7 paaa off in the urine. J?**0'the “rrtfice or hair thrown into 
and she gives, it all to him.”—CHevo> That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills al- i anPT «« «• really a sacrifice to 
lend Plato Dealer. ______  _ . , ways cute gravel. th* evO oba

%
does all it does by creating 
flesh and strength so rapjnflly 
that the progress of the 
disease is retarded and often 
stopped. IF is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest Mild 
and most delicate Ldult can 
take it If you are losing flesh 
from consumption cr any 
other cause take’- Scott’s 
Emulsion. It will stop the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.
~r-æ8& ÉMI

that' The Only Wgy,
Patieflt (a shrewish woman, to doc

tor)—Perhaps. doctor, you cap tell roe 
some way of making my husband 
happy.

Doctor—I only kiow one—get him a 
divorce—Rlovo.

H. A. D. CHALMERS,
193 Lombard St. WINNIPEG.

Ask your doctor about these 
throat coughs. He will tell 
you how deceptive they are. 
A tickling in the throat often 
means serious trouble ahead. 
Better explain your case care
fully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

KEEP VOUS IGNITION SIGHT
76% of all Gasoline Engine troubles
|r,''v,M^Sro..V._

awaj with Battcnc and caa 
,©! uied en any Engine. It 
iHtSJj always rives n good hot spark
ISTB &uy fi™»»* - *<■»*

A. 8. williams Machinery Co. Limited, Toronto

Trout, salmon, goldfish and pike art 
believed never to steep, but only to 
•tot periodically.

$15,
1

.

hi
The Suntlval of the Unfit.

: “It ..la a critic’s duty to ptint out 
playa, that are unfit tp he aeen," *ald 
the theater patron.

fv “Yes,” answered the manager, “ao; 
- that, more people may go to see them

:

to 8§et açbrrs GASOLINE MANTLES
Gravity and Hollow wire system, 
ate which you use.

High Grade Good*. Prices Right. 
Prompt Shipment.

GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT, 
Winnipeg Elec. Railway Co.,

Winnipeg.

. -
!A We publish our

DctrosiâTs1 XgXbmcm I— We bsmlsh eloobeluers »
iici ■:sIntereetlns

Tho makes the beat liver pills? The 
L G. Ayer Company, of Lowell, Mass, 
They hare been making Ayer’* Pill* for 
over aixty year*. If you have the alight- 
*«t doubt about using these pills, ask 
four doctor. Do as he says, always.

:<
Uouiuathlh^ .. ^.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
StroW.

322 Main Street.
128 W<

W. N. U. No. 734.
tkoJ. C. dLyuoOe.. LowuU. Who —•
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*m Blake, a Critical 
idy of Shakespeare,” 
ptalpgia,” ‘1 Songs of 

Mary Stewart, a 
Midsummer Holiday, 

A Study of Vic- 
Study of Ben Jdhn- 

d, Queen of the Lom-

'* it

. Ht' t*
;

t the foremost poets 
the time, amf his 
all over the English 
His favorite recrea- 

ming, he being an
t.
t been ill. with pmeu- 
Idays. He celebrated 
P9.ry Monday by tak- 

Walk. He did aot 
mg ill till ten days 
te Swinburne housfe- 
the poet Theodore 
have been ill with 

f i Swinburne himself 
disease. On account 

years he could not 
effects, and grew ra-

Uow recovering, but 
B friend’s death may

^pberd’s Call.

W. Bengough.)
se together in trouble 

sitorm, and wait for 
ndl are silent.’’

re’s new-rounded sod 
instinct -close we come 
o heart, the* we are!

lek to share the rod ; 
w what is to be, 
as, we cannot see, 
and wait fonGod.

winter tempests fall, 
snow-wreaths on the

1 darkness dread appal, 
do, th’ unknowing ,

se and silence keep, 
the Shepherd’s, call.
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